Caulking Guns

ECONOMY – MODELS 012/035
3:1 THRUST RATIO/6:1 THRUST RATIO
• Non-Drip, Easy Cleanup
• Smooth Rod Cradle (035–Ratchet Rod Cradle)
• Heavy Duty Steel Construction
• Compatible with SRW Rapid-Set Polyurethane or Superior Strength Solvent-Based Adhesive

STANDARD – MODELS 101/105
10:1 THRUST RATIO
• Ladder Hook and Thumb Release
• Smooth Rod Cradle
• Heavy Duty Steel Construction
• Compatible with SRW Rapid-Set Polyurethane or Superior Strength Solvent-Based Adhesive

PREMIUM – MODELS 250/255
18:1 THRUST RATIO
• Professional Grade
• Spout Cutter/Seal Puncture Tool
• Revolving Barrel/Zinc Handle
• Compatible with SRW Vertical Instant Lock, Rapid-Set Polyurethane or Superior Strength Solvent-Based Adhesive

The Very Best Bond for Every Application

Vertical Instant Lock
ALL NEW Adhesive Technology!
• Holds strong in less than 5 seconds
• Strong, permanent bond
• Premium Caulking Gun recommended

Rapid-Set Polyurethane
Ultra-Fast Set-up & Cure Time!
• High temperature compatible
• Dry or damp surfaces
• Premium, permanent bond

Superior Strength Solvent-Based
Works on Wet/Frozen Surfaces!
• Highest performing product of its kind!
• Extrudes down to 10°F
• Permanent bond
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